Northlake CAC Meeting Minutes (DRAFT)

Nov 27, 2018, 5pm
Location: John Stanford International School

Attending:

Village Development report
- 25 adults, 2 families, 5 children, 4 pets; 1 couple recently had a baby...haven't moved out but are looking; 1 adult, 4 children moved to Othello Nickelsville.
- Security report: no incidents, no bars for the month; temporary restraining order placed on visitor/guest; missing key found
- Waldorf school treated to T-Day dinner;
- Wallingford neighbors and Kavanah cooperative brought food
- Burritos without Borders coming
- Update on cleaning efforts: Scheduled Dunn Lumber clean-up eventually happened (after a couple misses); Spot cleanups, including Waterway 15?
- New wifi provided by SPL and T-Mobile
- Scott and Sharon from NCAC / LIHI went out do dinner; agreed that they needed to improve communication and mediation
- Shelby has moved on as case manager about 3 weeks ago; couple weeks out from bringing on new case manager; until then, no case management; Some people who had been working with Shelby are continuing to maintain communication with her; Josh will talk with Stephanie about interim case manager; Devon will let residents know they can reach out to Stephanie in the interim
- Consultant met with LIHI and Nickelodeons and discussed how to do self-management
- If someone can pick up food from Kent, might be able to get regular food donations from Amazon Fresh
- Items wanted added to JSIS schools giving tree; items coming in; inviting some Nickelodeons to JSIS assembly to accept and talk to assembly about Nville
- Tilth comes every couple of weeks to help with vegetable planter boxes
- Ed, Jami, Wendy and Mike will discuss offline having a conversation about how things are going

- Next meeting: Dec 18th, 5 - 6:30